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1 You tell of your sweethearts in song and in sto ry Give

2 When your girl turns her back gives her love to anoth er Hes
me a chum
still your chumI r L
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cov ered with rags or are cov ered with glo rv The same

ten er than ev er was sweetheart or broth ii Your goodI
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old chum
old chum

AI ways the same and he nev er cars whether Its fair y to day or is sunshin y weath er Bn be

Love has grown cold and your fnen are forsaking Your heart with the ag o ny almost is breaking IllsI
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DOUBLE COVERED

Every pair of Kleinerts Dress Shields is warranted
When properly used we will not only refund money
paid for shields that are not perfect but will hold our
selves responsible for any resulting damage to gown

Kleinerts Dress Shields are made in ten sizes
from size 1 to size 10 If your dealer does not
keep the kind or size you want send us 25c for
sample pair of either kind in size 3 If you want-

a larger size add 5c for each additional size
Send for our Dress Shield Book

It is worth reading Sent free on application-
I B KLEINERT RUBBER CO

721723725727 BROADWAY NEW YORK

WASHABLE

ODORLESS HO RUBBER
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The Perfect Corset
for Large WomenI-
t places overdeveloped women on jfe

the same basis as their slender sister
It tapers off the bust flattens the ab sdSJi
domen and absolutely reduces the
hips from 1 to 5 inches Not a sfK

a cumbersome affair
no torturing straps but the most nj f
scientific example of corsetry boned w
in such a manner as to give the wearer
absolute freedom of movement

New W B Reduso No 770 For large
tall women Made of white coutil Hose support
ers front and sides Sizes 20 to 36 Price 300

New W B Reduso No 771 Is the same u
No 770 but is made of light weight white batiste
Hose supporters front Sizes 20 to 36
Price 300

Now W B Roduao No 772 For
short women The same as No 770 except that the
butt is somewhat lower all around white
coutil hose supporters front and sides Sizes 20 to 36
Price 300

New W B Reduao No 773 is the same as
No 772 buti made of light weight white batiste Hose
supporters front and sides Sizes 20 to 36 Price 300
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Ask any dealer anywhere to show the new W B models
which will produce the correct figure for prevailing modes or any of our numerous styles
which ate in such a as to guarantee perfect fit every type of figure

From 100 to 300 per pair
VEINGARTEN BROS Mfrs 371379
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ONE TEST FOR PEARLS

Merlin Hotel Porters Experiment
That Was Not a Success

The porter of one qf leading
Berlin hotels has just a curious
adventure Some time ago a dealer
in pearls who was stopping at the
hotel told him an infallible way to
distinguish real pearls from false
which was to put them on the
ground and stamp on them If real
they would resist the test if false
they would be crushed

The porter however never had a
chance of putting this theory to the
test until a few days ago The di
rector of a well known company in
Berlin while dining at the hotel
lost a valuable pearl pin This was
found by the waiter who gave it to
the porter to return to its owner

The porter saw his opportunity
had come at last to test the quality-

cf a pearl He put the pin on the
ground placed his heel on it and
ground it to a powder When the
owner arrived to claim it there was
a somewhat stormy scene but he
was good natured enough to consent-
to say no more about the affair on

the porter refunding half the value
of the pin 600 marks In future
the porter will submit any jewelry
he may find for expert

I
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A Mere Detail
The common practice of lawyers

in addressing the jury to single out
one member who seems to them the
most Intelligent and therefore the
one most likely to be Influenced by

their appeals observed a Chicago
attorney does not always work out
advantageously-

All the testimony in a case re-

cently tried In Ohio had been taken
the lawyers for both sides had sum
med up and the judge had charged
the jury when up rose the Intelli-
gent juror against whom both coun
sel had thundered their impassioned
appeals He wanted the court to
give him some Information-

I have been bothered a good deal
by two words the lawyers use here
all the time said the intelligent

r jurorWhat are they asked the court
expecting no doubt to be called
upon to expound res inter alias ac
ta or a fortiori or some other ab
truse term

Plaintiff and defendant said
the juror I dont know just what
they mean

Flying Fish
Interesting are the habits of the

flying fish that queer denizen of the
sea found principally In the region
of the tradewinds Does it rise
from the sea like a bird you ask

j x tc cut of the waves
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gives you his hand and you face it to geth er Your good
handclasp will soothe all the pain and the ach ing Your dear

I
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old chum

J old chum Chum
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mine dear old of mine He ner er will fal ter He neT er will 1 er the
V

ter II 1 I I

pal What ev

weather in cloud or shine And what will may comelet mis for tune come beWhat ev er I
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tide He will stand by my side And well face it to my dear old
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an arrow n OIH

ssiis on wind in graceful
curves rtm s ont tiirps ont might

to the fcei t of fifteen
not often M i and then

again loaches the crest o a nave
and renews its flight 1 ts ra-

tion may be repeated till it
a distance say of five hunrtrnl
yards in the the stoutest on

the wins though very often not trf
that distance is covered A siP
sailing through the tradewinds i i

after be visited on darK nights ny

Hying fish which hit the sails or ra-
ping and on deck where ol
course they soon give up life

Women are not on the averts

but half as strong as men said Dr

argent the director of athletics at
Harvard in a lecture recently

Their lung capacity averages but
160 cubic inches while that of man
is 240 cubic inches In nearly every

Instance he said where women
excel in sports of the rougher or
more masculine sort they have either
inherited or acquired masculine
characteristics-

For the Music Room
No piano can possibly be heard to

advantage in a room which is either
heavily curtained or is overcrowded
with furniture A good plan to in
sure the correct temperature of the
room in which the piano stands is to
keep a growing plant there So long
as the plant thrives you can tell that
any changes of heat and cold there
may be are not sufficient to affect the
Instrument

Taxation in Japan
The Japanese people according to

a Tokio newspaper pay the heaviest
tax per person the world The
Tokio paper asserts that heads of
families are taxed onefifth of their
Income By way of comparison it
may be said that an American pays
out in taxes about onethirtythird
of his income In addition the Am

erican will earn about five times as
much as the Japanese

Inventor of Skat
Skat which has become the rival

of bridge and has displaced it in
some circles Is a purely German
game and Altenburg Is its home
The earliest records on the subject
show that it was evolved out of
other card games in 1817 by one
Hempel a professor at the Alten
burg college

The Hand Eloquent
A recent novel had the following

passage With one hand he held
the beautiful golden head above the
buffeting waves and with the other
called loudly for assistance
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Model
making money fast Write for particulars and special offer at one

NO MOSEY you receive approve We ship
S J ttMtt in andallow TKN FKEE time the bicycle and

keep the slip it back to us at our will not be out one cent
bicycles it is possible to make

actual factory You save Jioto 25 middlemen s by buying direct of us and manufacturers
behxi your bicycle IO OT BUY a or a pair of from

at u i you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory
prices and remarkable special offers to rider

WANiED 1 RISER AGENT
sample Latest 01 bicycle us Our agents everywhere

0
to anyone in the U a <

DAYS TRIAL during
put n to any test ou wish If are then not perfectly satisfied or do not to

bicycle

FACTORY rlnifES We furnish the highest
at ore wet

guar-
antee tires aNOlte-
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and districtto4 are
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anywhere cent prey ref ht

which
you

grade
smal
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receive our beautiful catalogue and
cur superb models at

wecan make you this year
Sp than any other factory We are satisfied with ixo profit above factory cost

BICYCLE DEALEKS you can sell our bicycles your own name at
double our Orders filled the day received

SECOND HAND BICYCLES do not regularly handle second hand bicycles but
usually have a number on hand taken trade by our retail stores These we out

promptly at prices ranging from S3 to S8 or 81O bargain lists mailed free
parts repairs and

SAMPLE
JO INTRODUCE ONLY

The regular retail price ot these tires is
730 per Pair but to introduce

iellyouasainplepairfor 0auhwiltiorderf 5 I

YOU WILL BE you
WOltt r lIy

low rZCtt sell the grade for Ie money

prices

in ago

COASTER BRAKES Imported toiler
equipment of all at the usual retail
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ASTONISHED Whenj
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NO MORETROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES

NAILS Tacks or Glass will not let the H-

air out thousand sold last year
Over two hundred thousand pairs now use

DESCRIPTION Made in all sizes V

and easyridin lined x

a rubber which never becomes

lively

of

Itis
>

porous and which closes up small punctures without allow-
ing air We have from satis

customers stating that their tires been pumped-
up once or a whole season They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire the puncture

prepared fabric on the
tread The regular price of these is 5850 per pair but for

purposeswe are making a special price to

given

toes e
¬ Notice the thick rubber tread

A and puncture strips
D rim U

to prevent rim cutting This
outlast any other

make SOFT ELASTIO aud
EASY RIDING
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approval You do not a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented
We allow a cash discount of 5 cent thereby making the price 8455 per you

send FULL CASH WITH OUDE1C and advertisement We will also one
nickel brass hand Tires to be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they arc
not satisfactory on examination We are perfectly reliable money sent to us as as a

a pair of these you find that they ride easier run faster
wear better last longer look finer than any tire you have ever or seen at price We
know that you be so well pleased that when you want a will give us your
We want you to send us a trial at once hence remarkable tire offer
gif dont any kind at any price until you send for a of

Hedgethorn on approval and at
the introductory price quoted or for our Tire and Catalogue which

offers we are making It only costs a postal to learn everything Write it NOW

J L MEAD CYCLE COMPANY CHICAGO ILL

the rider of onl per pair All orders shiPi d same is received We C on

NEED TIRES
s al

describes and quotes all makes of tires at about half

U0 NOT ViAIT but write us a postal today DO NOT OF
or a pair of until know the new and

A
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YOU Puncture trial

THIN
wonderful

Remove the dandruff if you want fine
hair Give your hair a chance

to thrive by using

ED PINAUDS
Eau de Quinine

HAIR TONICBea-

utiful women in the world of fashioL keep
their hair healthy and beautiful by regular use of
this peerless French preparation

lust-
rous

Writs fefee-
Poct

and

Try it for send us loc to pay postage
and packing and we will send you enough for three
applications Write today

PAJtFTJMERIE ED PINATJT-

ED PINAUD BLDG DEFT M 13 ITPTH AV 2TEW YORK
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